
Purpose:
Low foaming general purpose boat cleaner using natural ingredients which are safe on our oceans.
Combats salt, grease and grime.  Once dried, it will leave the boat with a bright shine finish that will
last for all surfaces from glossed paintwork to carbon fibre, GRP and varnished wood surfaces.

How it works: 
Yacht Wash contains a quick working eco surfactant system to provide effective and quick
emulsification and easy lifting of soils, dirt and grease from hard surfaces.  As well as plant derived,
near carbon neutral, low VOC eco-solvent, effectively replacing the need for more conventional and
hazardous solvents.

ecoyacht wash

Instructions:
Pour 4 capfuls – 1:200 (1.62 fl oz) into a bucket of water (2 gallons) and apply with a deck brush or mitt.
Rinse off with fresh water and allow to dry.

Formulated with naturally derived
ingredients
Low foam (foam does not do the
cleaning the liquid does)
Highly concentrated with dilution at
1:200
Safe on all surfaces
Streak free

Core benefits:
NO synthetic solvents
pH neutral
Plant derived solvents
No animal testing
Safe on all surfaces
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula.

Environmental:

Sizing:

1 Litre
EWM10112

5 Litres
EWM10140 

10 Litres
EWM10130 

20 Litres
EWM10163 

Best practices: 
YachtWash can be used for a variety of uses with it's high concentration it can go a long way! Use it on
your vehicles or to clean outdoor furniture. It can also be used within a pressure washer diluted at
1:200.  This product has even been used for cleaning the exterior of buildings.



Purpose:
A ready to use powerful formula to rapidly remove rubber marks, oxidation and general grease and
grime from Hypalon, PVC and other rubber materials.

How it works: 
This product contains enzymes that instantly break down the structure of the dirt for it to be wiped
away. After the initial application the enzymes produce bacteria that continues the work, eating the
dirt from the microscopic crevices of the fabric. This product is free of synthetic solvents and will
not weaken or damage hypalon, rubber or glues.

Instructions:
Ready to use: One small area at a time. Spray & leave for a few moments, wipe the area with a cloth.
On tougher stains, work the liquid into the stain. Repeat as necessary. Do not apply to a hot surface.

Solvent Free
pH neutral
Deep cleaning power to cut through the
toughest grease and grime
Biobased, carbon neutral, non VOC,
degreaser
Safe on all surfaces

Core benefits:
No synthetic solvents 
pH neutral
Plant derived solvents
No animal testing
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula.

Environmental:

Best practices: 
The product is excellent for hypalon, PVC, vinyl and plastics, it will also clean spot marks on GRP. Use
neat in all applications. Great at cleaning polyform and PVC fenders too.

ecorib cleaner

Sizing:

1 Litre
EWM10116

5 Litres
EWM10105 

10 Litres
EWM10197 

20 Litres
EWM10198 



Purpose:
The environmentally responsible and pH neutral method to revitalise and protect teak decks.
Traditional teak cleaners are extremely toxic on the environment and damaging on teak, we call this
negative cleaning. This cleaner uses enzyme action to emulsify grease and eco-friendly surfactants
and non-VOC green solvents to gently lift dirt clean off the surface instead of burning it off. Leaves
your teak bright and clean while preserving its quality. We call this positive cleaning.

How it works: 
The bacteria in the teak deck cleaner searches for dirt because it's a food source and they go deep
into the microscopic crevices of the teak, cleaning it from the inside out. After first use the teak will
look cleaner, but the real benefit comes over the next week, as the teak cleaner keeps working as it
goes on working for several days after application, helping the teak stay brighter for much longer. 

Instructions:
Pour 4 capfuls – 1:200 (1.62 fl oz) into a bucket of water (2 gallons) and apply with a deck brush or mitt.
Rinse off with fresh water and allow to dry.

Highly concentrate -  4 capfuls per 10
litre bucket of water
Safe on paint work & GRP
Revitalise and protect the teak and
hardwood surfaces
Bacterial based formula to eat all the
dirt and grease

Core benefits:
Solvent Free
pH neutral
Plant derived solvents
No animal testing
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula. 
Contains plant-derived eco-solvents that
provide an effective deep cleaning of the
surface

Environmental:

Best practices: 
Works well on all exterior wood surfaces, from teak decking to teak or wood furniture.  This teak
cleaner provides a longer lasting positive effect on your teak.

ecoteak deck cleaner

Sizing:

1 Litre
EWM10113

5 Litres
EWM10102 

10 Litres
EWM10096 

20 Litres
EWM10199 



Purpose:
A heavy-duty cleaner formulated with the environment in mind. Use this clever formula to specifically
target grease, grime and hydrocarbon oils from any hard surface and mechanical parts. A clever
combination of naturally derived bio-based ingredients working in synergy to provide an effective
multi pronged attack to tackle and disperse oily deposits.

How it works: 
This degreaser is a highly concentrated liquid, which requires diluting at 1:10. This product contains
enzymes to break down the grease. This botanical based solvent reduces the surface tension of the
residual oily molecules breaking them down into  smaller particles. This increases the contact area,
ultimately allowing quicker biodegradation.

Instructions:
Dilute 1:10 for general cleaning and degreasing using a spray bottle. Spray onto surface and wipe with a
rag. This product can be diluted up to 1:50 in parts washers.

Highly concentrated liquid, dilute at
1:10 reducing the cost & plastic waste
Replaces the need to use hazardous
solvents
Safe on all equipment, rubber seals,
PVC etc
Plant derived, carbon neutral, eco-
solvent which effectively replaces
conventional hazardous solvents
Non-HAZMAT

Core benefits:
No synthetic solvents
pH neutral
Plant derived solvents
No animal testing
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula. Contains plant-derived eco-
solvents that provide an effective deep
cleaning of the surface

Environmental:

Best practices: 
Perfect for internal gearing in winches, gearboxes and engine parts in the engine room and on deck
Can be used in a parts washer. This is a plant based degreasant with a great smell which makes it
even perfect for cleaning of greasy galley floors.

ecodegreaser

Sizing:

1 Litre
EWM10114

5 Litres
EWM10103 

10 Litres
EWM10131 

20 Litres
EWM10200 



Purpose:
An environmentally responsible powerful bilge cleaning liquid. Formulated to remove, disperse and
dissolve heavyweight grease, grime and hydrocarbon oils.

Instructions:
Ready to use: Pour 100 ml per 10 metre bilge. Leave in the bilge while operating boat before pumping
out. Dispose of responsibly at an authorised pump-out station. Trigger spray at 1:10 dilution

Highly concentrated liquid, Can be
diluted at 1:10 for spray cleaning
Replaces the need to use hazardous
solvents
Safe on all equipment, rubber seals,
PVC etc
Plant derived, carbon neutral, eco-
solvent which effectively replaces
conventional hazardous solvents
Non-HAZMAT

Core benefits:
No synthetic solvents
pH neutral
Plant derived solvents
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula. 
Contains plant-derived eco-solvents that
provide an effective deep cleaning of the
surface

Environmental:

Best practices: 
This bilge cleaner can be added directly to. bilge water but also used diluted in a spray bottle to get to
those hard to reach places. It works incredibly will on Hydraulic oil!

Sizing:

1 Litre
EWM10115

5 Litres
EWM10104 

10 Litres
EWM10132 

20 Litres
EWM10014 

ecobilge

How it works:
The Bilge cleaner is a ready to use liquid. Using enzymes and carbon eating bacteria to break down
the oil in the water of a bilge, lifting the grease from the sides of the bilge, cleaning and literally eating
the carbon that is the oil, turning it into co2 and water.



1 litre
EWM10120

5 Litres
EWM10138 

10 Litres
EWM10099 

20 Litres
EWM10136 

Purpose:
This is an extremely powerful liquid gel that helps you eliminate and control the problems caused by
Fat, Oil and Grease (FOG) in drain lines, waste pipes and wastewater holding tanks.

Instructions:
Ready to use. Pour directly into any waste drain line or directly into waste water holding tanks. Dosing Rates:
250 ml per sink/shower drain line per week. 1 litre per 1000 litre waste water holding tank per week.

Suitable and safe for dosing all on-
board drain lines and waste
management systems
Will ensure a more pH neutral, safer
and odour- free grey water system
High concentration of natural bacteria
to break down organic waste quickly
and effectively
A ready to use liquid 
Safe to handle

Core benefits:
Powerful combination of natural
ingredients
Phosphate free
pH neutral
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula
No animal testing
VOC free
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e 
0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

Best practices: 
Maintain you drains with FOG Buster on a regular basis and you'll never get a blocked drain again.

Sizing:

ecofog buster

How it works:
FOG Buster is a uniquely formulated liquid gel containing a blend of five natural cultures of friendly
bacteria and fast acting enzymes. The liquid is what is known as Thixotropic (sticky gel), which will
stick to the sides of the drain line to allow the bacteria to eat all the fats, oils and grease. The product
is also a biological Grey Water Additive (GWA) that may be added direct to waste water-holding tanks.



1 Litre
EWM10119

5 Litres
EWM10108 

10 Litres
EWM10187 

20 Litres
EWM10097 

Purpose:
One of our most popular products this super powerful cleaner is an environmentally responsible
answer to all surface cleaning and odour control.

Instructions:
General cleaning: Dilute 1:20 in a trigger spray bottle, spray and wipe. Stain removal: Apply undiluted
onto surface, leave for 3 minutes, wipe away with a damp cloth or agitate, rinse with fresh water. Repeat
as necessary. Test for colour-fastness first Machine use: The dilution can be played with anything from
1:10 up to 1:50

Concentrate product 1:20, reducing
the cost and saving plastic
A multi role product, which cleans,
refreshes, eliminates waste build up
and deodorises 
Effective on hard and soft
surfacesNeutral fragrance
Great stain remover

Core benefits:
Chemical free
pH neutral
Full biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula
No animal testing
VOC free
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e
0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

The everyday use product
For general cleaning use in a trigger spray at 1:20. 
For spot staining on fabrics, apply neat onto the material, lightly scuff or rub with fingers or a
small scrubbing brush and leave until stain disappears. 
It can be used in a carpet cleaning machine at 1:50, use machine as directed. 
Burnt pan? Spray all surface cleaner in the pan and leave over night.

Best practices:

Sizing:

ecoall surface cleaner

How it works:
The product uses unique beneficial bacterial strains which produce enzymes to break down and lift
any organic debris, including fats, light oils, grease, protein, starch and engrained stains. The product
will penetrate porous surfaces and provide a residual action (the bacterias continue to break down
organic matter after the initial cleaning process) and protection against bad odours. 



Empty
500ml

EWM10144

5 Litres
EWM10143 

10 Litres
EWM10181 

20 Litres
EWM10182 

Purpose:
An effective low foaming washing-up liquid totally formulated with the environment in mind using
naturally derived plant based ingredients and sustainable surfactants.

Instructions:
Just a few drops is enough for a full sink of dishes.

Concentrate product 1:20, reducing the
cost and saving plastic
A multi functional product, which
cleans, refreshes, eliminates waste
build up and deodorises 
Effective on hard and soft surfaces
Neutral fragrance

Core benefits:
Chemical free
pH neutral
Full biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula
No animal testing
VOC free
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e
0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

Best practices: 
Use like any other washing-up liquid. Keep the 5 litre under the sink and refill the small one and keep
by the sink. Avoid buying lot's of small bottles to reduce plastic waste. 

Sizing:

ecowashing up-liquid

How it works:
Natural surfactants play a crucial role in attacking and removing grease and food residues. Once in
water, the ecowashing-up surfactant spreads and breaks down greases and food residues. Leaving a
clean, sparkling streak free surface.

Note: We do not sell full 500ml bottles,
we encourage refilling from larger
conatiners.



1 litre
EWM10121

5 Litre
EWM10153 

10 Litres
EWM10201 

20 Litres
EWM10203 

Purpose:
This is a powerful biological soft surface stain remover and deep cleaner for all soft furnishings. It's
had some incredible reviews. Removing all stain types like coffee, wine, blood, pen marks etc.

Instructions:
Ready to use. Shake well before use. Spray directly on to stain. Agitate surface, wipe with a damp cloth or
soft brush. Repeat process as necessary. Check for colour fastness.

Ready to use
Works on all colours, upholstery and
clothing
Safe to use on all fabrics but test for
colour fastness (follow instructions).
Enzyme based to break down stains
Designed to target -Humans and Pets
(vomit, faeces, sweat and  Urine) - Food
based spills (milk, red wine, fruit juices
etc)

Core benefits:
Powerful combination of natural
ingredients
Phosphate free
pH neutral
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula
No animal testing
VOC free
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e 
0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

Best practices: 
For stain relief, spray on the stain and give a light scrub. For staining on clothes, spray product on the
stain before placing in the wash. The product can be diluted up to 1:50 for use in carpet cleaning
machines. 

Sizing:

ecofabric cleaner

How it works:
The fabric cleaner will clean of all types of fabrics from wool and cotton to sail cloth, canvas and hemp
to all synthetic materials. The cleaner uses a unique range of microbes which produce enzymes, to
break down a wide range of organic matter quickly and without causing any damage or fading to soft
fabrics. The enzymes provide quick and effective odour and stain relief.



1 litre
EWM10145

5 Litres
EWM10111 

10 Litres
EWM10183 

20 Litres
EWM10184 

Purpose:
eco laundry liquid is a super concentrated phosphate-free laundry detergent that can be used on all
types of laundry. Powerful washing results and easily removes grease, dirt and general grime from
clothing and other fabrics.

Instructions:
50ml or 2 capfuls per wash.

Formulated with environmentally
favourable ingredients
Incorporates naturally derived
surfactants from renewable, plant
derived sources such as sugars,
coconut oil, and natural alcohols
Machine or Hand Wash
Friendly on sensitive skin
Super concentrated formula – just 50ml
per wash cycle

Core benefits:
Phosphate free
pH neutral
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula
No animal testing
VOC free
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e 
0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

Best practices: 
This is a highly concentrated cleaner, so remember only use a little (50ml max). It also works well as a
stain remover when applied neat to the stain before throwing in the wash. Can be used for both
machine and hand wash

How it works:
Our eco laundry liquid has been formulated using a clever combination of natural plant softeners and
cleaning agents, which work synergistically with a high performance and is an environmentally
friendly alternative to phosphates, with multi-functional benefits. Natural surfactants break down the
water tension and release the dirt

Sizing:

ecolaundry liquid



Purpose:
This is a multifunctional biological concentrate cleaning liquid and deodoriser that is environmentally
safe. This product is a natural and effective way to combat organic waste and odour problems in the
washroom without using toxic or caustic chemicals and is truly safe to use.

Instructions:
Dilute 1:10 in a trigger spray or mop and bucket. For toilet cleaning and deodorising, spray into the bowl
area and leave.

Concentrate product, dilute 1:10,
reducing the cost and saving plastic
Combats limescale, uric scale and
calcium build-up
A natural fresh deodoriser and cleaner
It contains a blend of beneficial
bacterial strains and biodegradable
surfactants and deodorisers
Safe on all surfaces, including chrome

Core benefits:
Chemical free
pH neutral
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula
No animal testing
VOC free
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e 
0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

Best practices: 
This is a concentrate product best diluted at 1:10 for general cleaning in all areas of a washroom.  To
safely remove large build up of calcium and scale it can be used neat.  Can be used directly into toilets
with pouring 50ml around the toilet bowl and leaving for 15 minutes.

How it works:
Plant derived solvents help to lift organic matter from the surface. Enzymes will then breakdown and
remove fats and grease whilst a unique microbial blend penetrates tiny cracks providing a residual
and lasting protection from bad odours that normal cleaning products can't reach. Enzymes are also
left by this blend which tackle limescale and uric scale also providing an odour control getting rid of
all those bad smells.

1 litre
EWM10118

5 Litres
EWM10107 

10 Litres
EWM10188 

20 Litres
EWM10189 

Sizing:

ecowashroom & toilet cleaner



Purpose:
Provides a long-lasting and durable high gloss finish. This is an easy to apply natural liquid cleaner
and polish, it provides a long lasting and durable high gloss protective finish. It includes anti-static
properties and leaves behind a pleasant smell.

Instructions:
Ready to use. Apply with a dry cloth & wipe clean. Buff to a shine.

Naturally derived ingredients
Free of synthetic chemicals, to provide
a high gloss, long lasting finish
Eco-friendly surfactants provide
effective cleaning power whilst not
being too aggressive to sensitive
surfaces
Provides anti-static properties
Delicate fresh fragrance

Core benefits:
Formulated with naturally derived
ingredients
Chemical Free
pH neutral
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula.
Excludes watch list raw materialsNo
animal testing
VOC free
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e 0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

Best practices: 
For cleaning all interior varnished wood surfaces. A little goes a long way, buff on buff off.

How it works:
A low concentration of mild eco-friendly surfactants emulsify oils and greases by breaking them up
and loosening the dirt, ready to be wiped away. The surfactants are mild and not aggressive to
sensitive surfaces. The Wax emulsion leaves a even glossy finish and leaves the surfaces protected
from dirt, grease and grime. The antistatic properties also prevents surfaces collecting dust.

500ml
EWM10146

5 Litres
EWM10100 

Sizing:

We currently don't supply this
product in 10 or 20 litre
containers.

ecovarnish wood cleaner & wax



Purpose:
This is a natural glass & chrome cleaner which leaves sparkly clean windows and chrome. Just as
powerful on carbon fibre, laminate, stainless steel. 

Instructions:
Ready to use. Spray onto surface and wipe clean immediately with a clean dry cloth. Buff to a shine.

Streak Free-finish
Easy to use, natural and
environmentally friendly formulation
A ready to use product
Lightly fragranced
Removes grime, finger marks and
general soiling

Core benefits:
Chemical free
pH neutral
Naturally derived surfactants
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula.
Excludes all watch list raw materials
No animal testing
VOC free
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e 0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

Best practices: 
Not just a great glass & chrome cleaner but it also works well on laminates, plastics and carbon fibre.

How it works:
This organic product will emulsify and break up the oil and grease on the surface, loosening it and
preventing it from settling back into the surface ready to be wiped away. The naturally derived eco-
surfactants give it effective cleaning power with a fast evaporating eco solvent giving it a non smear
finish without a lot of buffing.

500ml
EWM10122

5 Litres
EWM10111 

10 Litres
EWM10156 

20 Litres
EWM10158 

Sizing:

ecoglass & chrome cleaner



Purpose:
This is an effective all surface disinfectant and cleaner comprising of naturally derived organic acids and
surfactants. The eco alternative to traditional disinfectants.  This product is far safer for the user as well as
the environment than most traditional disinfectants.

Instructions:
Ready to use. Spray onto surface and wipe clean immediately with a clean dry cloth. Buff to a shine.

Disinfects, descales, deodorises and
provides a deep clean
Food preparation areas and surfaces,
bathrooms, air-conditioning ducting.
Food Safe: contains food grade lactic acid,
an amine based biocide.
Ready to use
Non flammable
Kills 99.999% harmful bacteria and
viruses.

Core benefits:
Chemical free, leaves no toxic residue
behind.
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula
Excludes all watch list raw materials
Plant based ingredients
No animal testing
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

Best practices: 
The eco natural sanitiser is not just a sanitiser tested and approved beyond others it's a fantastic cleaner
too. It can be used in all areas including kitchens and galleys, hand rails and all common touch points. 

How it works:
The product contains naturally derived surfactants and a naturally derived biocide which attacks cell
structures, proteins and DNA and will stop energy production from cells, preventing further outbreaks
of harmful cells on a surface.

Standards:
Our sanitiser is tested and approved valid against all Coronaviruses, including 2019 n-CoV / SARS-CoV-2.
(approved to EN14476 against enveloped viruses as defined in EN 14476:2013 + A2:2019).

500ml
EWM10153

5 Litres
EWM10109 

10 Litres
EWM10185 

20 Litres
EWM10186 

Sizing:

econatural sanitiser

Kills all bacteria and other microorganisms to regulatory standards, EN14476, EN1276, EN13697,
EN13623 and EN165O. (See sanitiser tech sheet for full details)



Chemical free
pH neutral
Fully biodegradable and environmentally
safe formula
No animal testing
VOC free
Post consumer plastic, reuse, recycle and
reduce CO2e
0% manufacturing waste

Environmental:

Purpose:
Alcohol & Quat (quaternary ammonium is a harmful chemical often found in common sanitisers) free
Foam Hand Sanitiser. It's 100% biodegradable and will last twice as long as gel sanitisers. Made from
naturally derived ingredients from plant derived resources making our product safer for the user and for
the environment.

Instructions:
Ready to use. Spray onto surface and wipe clean immediately with a clean dry cloth. Buff to a shine.

Approved to EN14476 & EN12276
Alcohol Free (non-flammable)
Kills 99.999% of many common germs
Virucidal and Bactericidal
Up to 50% more washes compared to gel
sanitisers 
Contains Aloe Vera

Core benefits:

Best practices: 
Use this hand sanitiser as you would any other. You'll notice it can be used throughout the day
without damaging your hands unlike alcohol gel sanitisers.

How it works:
It is virucidal, meaning it will deactivate/destroy viruses. It is also bactericidal meaning it will kill
harmful bacterias.

Standards:
Our Hand Sanitiser is tested and approved to EN14476 for enveloped viruses such as coronavirus &
EN1276 disinfectant which will kill 99.999% of common germs. 

Sizing:
We don't supply smaller
than our 500ml to save
plastic.

ecofoam hand sanitiser

500ml Pump action
EWM10227

5 litre refill
EWM10229

Offers residual protection unlike alcohol
sanitisers
Beauty industry tech to protect your
hands
Foam clings to hands unlike gels
Free from dye or perfume

User benefits:


